Welcome to Baylor,

**Move2BU** marks the beginning of your Baylor journey, and your new Baylor family wants to make sure you feel welcome and at home as soon as you arrive. Students, faculty, staff and volunteers from the Baylor community will greet you at your assigned drop-off location and ensure that all of your belongings are unloaded and delivered to your room while you go through the check-in process. Students and staff will be available throughout the day to answer any questions you may have and make sure you are settled into your new home.

Move-in is an exciting beginning to your first year at Baylor. We love welcoming new members into the Baylor family. Your new home is one where you will find a caring community, new friends, and countless opportunities to author the life you've been called to live.
Welcome to Baylor, your new home!
PACKING
We encourage students to bring various reminders of home and items that express their personalities and make them feel more comfortable. As you pack for your move to Baylor, here are a few things to keep in mind:

FOR LIVING & SLEEPING
- Sheets + blankets (standard or XL twin)
- Towels
- Area rug
- Lamp
- Trash can
- Umbrella
- Flashlight + batteries
- Study supplies

PERSONAL CARE
- Shower caddy + supplies
- First-aid kit
- Shower shoes
- Insurance card + medical information
- Renter’s Insurance

LAUNDRY
- Hamper or basket
- Detergent
- Iron + ironing board
- Fabric softener + dryer sheets

FOOD PREP
- Snacks
- Reusable water bottle
- Coffee maker or single-serve brewer
- Cups + mugs
- Dishcloths + soap
- Mini fridge or MicroFridge (ordered from Collegiate Concepts)

LABELING YOUR ITEMS
Before you load your vehicle with all of your belongings, please ensure that every item – including boxes, bags, containers, laundry baskets, and any uncontained items – is clearly labeled with your full name, residence hall, and room number so our volunteers take your items to the right room.

SOME PROHIBITED ITEMS*
- Bed risers
- Appliances with exposed heat elements (toaster ovens, grills, etc.)
- Routers
- Extension cords
- Wireless printers
- Candles
- Hoverboards, self-propelled scooters, hands-free Segways, self-balancing scooters and other similar lithium battery-powered transportation devices

*The use of hoverboards, self-propelled scooters, self-balancing scooters, and other similar lithium battery-powered transportation devices are not permitted inside any residential facility. Lithium battery-powered transportation devices may not be stored in any residential facility unless it is UL certified (UL-2272 standard).

MOVE-IN CHECKLIST
- Label all of your belongings with your name, residence hall, and room number.
- Bring your Student ID.
- Print copies of your hangtag from the MyHousing portal under MOVE2BU. Please print enough for every car you have loaded for move-in day.
- You can change your official move-in time through your MyHousing portal under MOVE2BU.
- Follow us on social media to get the latest updates about Campus Living & Learning!
BEFORE YOU MOVE IN

Each first-year student is issued an official move in time and date. This will be sent out to you via your Baylor email in late July. This date and time is based upon your room and location. As you plan for your arrival to Waco, please see the chart above to find out which day your building is moving in. It is important to try to move in during your assigned time. If you need to change assigned time, you are able to select a different move in time through the MyHousing portal.

GET TO KNOW YOUR ROOMMATE!

One of the most important relationship you’ll develop at Baylor is the one with your roommate(s). Whether you grew up together or you’ve never met, communication is the key to a positive roommate relationship. Here are a few good questions to ask to better get to know your roommate!

- Where are you from?
- Where have you lived?
- Why did you choose Baylor?
- What are you planning to study?
- What are you most excited about at Baylor?
- What do you do for fun?
- What is your favorite book, movie, or TV show?
- What is your favorite book, movie, or TV show?
- How should we decorate our space?
- Do we want to have a TV or gaming console in our room?
- Should we rent a MicroFridge and/or purchase a carpet?

MOVE2BU

This year, MOVE2BU will take place on the mornings of Wednesday, August 17 and Thursday, August 18. When you arrive on campus, students, faculty, staff, and volunteers from the Baylor community will greet you at your assigned drop-off location and ensure that your belongings are unloaded and delivered to your room while you go through the check-in process. Students also have the option to change their move-in time to participate in Early Move-In by appointment only on Sunday, Monday, or Tuesday of that week.

ROOM TECHNOLOGY

- WiFi and Ethernet available in all residence halls
- AIRBEAR DEVICE WiFi network specifically for streaming or gaming devices
- Each front desk has a PawPrints network printer

For more information, visit baylor.edu/ResTech

MOVE-IN DAY CHECKLIST

- Check for latest Move2BU updates and information through your MyHousing portal.
- Print hangtags for each car from your MyHousing portal.
- Place your hangtag with your route information on your dashboard, displayed so that the Baylor University Department of Public Safety can see it from a block away. It's how we will direct you to your drop-off area.
- Please follow the Move2BU maps on your move-in day and do not follow your GPS. Many streets are temporarily made one-way during Move2BU.
- Have your Check-In QR Code ready for Mobile Check-in.
- Once in the unloading zone, the Move2BU Volunteers will unload your vehicle(s) for you. Your items will be delivered to your room while you are checking in.
- After your vehicle(s) is parked in the designated parking facilities, return to your community and begin to make yourself at home!
VENDORS

TIDE UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY
Baylor Campus Living and Learning has partnered with Tide Cleaners to offer you laundry service. The Baylor experience is full of once-in-a-lifetime opportunities; by enrolling in Tide Cleaners’ wash n’ fold service, you save up to 80 more hours over the academic year to invest in academics and campus life. Tide Cleaners is offered as a more time conscious solution than do-it-yourself laundry. Tide Cleaners recommend you register for service and invest the time you save into something that makes your Baylor experience incredible.

Students, and faculty bring dirty laundry to attended service trucks parked conveniently outside of residence halls. Tide Cleaners separates by color, then washes, dries, and folds your clothes into a tidy package for return to campus two days later. Service runs August–May. To learn more please visit the Tide Cleaners website at Campus.TideCleaners.com.

Payment for wash n’ fold service will be handled separately by Tide Cleaners, a Procter & Gamble company.

If you have any questions, please contact Tide Cleaners directly at (888) 590-9274.

MICROFRIDGE® WITH SAFEPLUG®
by Collegiate Concepts, INC

MicroFridge is the only combination food storage and cooking unit that meets the regulations for residence halls and the only microwave unit allowed for use in non-apartment residence halls. True zero-degree freezer provides long-term frozen food storage, and Safe Plug circuitry limits electrical draw to only 10 amps, reducing the risk of circuit overloads. All units use only one wall socket to operate all three appliances. All orders will be delivered to your room before move-in if ordered by August 1st. Quantities are limited, so rent or purchase your MicroFridge today at collegefridge.com/baylor.

BED LOFTS
by Collegiate Bed Loft Company

A bed loft will provide you more floor space by making room for a futon, hammock, desk or additional storage space under your bed. Bed lofts, which include one side rail are installed before you arrive and removed after move-out next spring. Lease a bed loft for the school year for $329 if you place your order by July 1st and get the Early Bird Special pricing. Orders after July 1st are $359. Supplies are limited so order early. cblorder.com. Call (512) 577-9928 with any questions.

Residences Halls that already have the beds lofted:
• Earle Hall
• Martin Hall
• North Russell Hall
• South Russell Hall
• Teal Residential College

ROOM RUGS
by Collegiate Bed Loft Company

Collegiate Bed Loft Company also offers room rugs in a variety of sizes and colors. Rugs are installed before move-in. Rugs are bound on all four sides and sizes range from 5’x8’ to 12’x12’. Frieze style rugs are available in beige and gray. Buy a rug at discounted student prices starting at $129 installed. Prices go up after July 1st. Order your bed loft and/or rug at cblorder.com Call (512) 577-9928 with any questions.

LINENS AND CARE PACKAGES
by SWAKU

SWAK University Services has everything students and families need to outfit the residence hall room. Go to swaku.com/baylor to build your perfect room from a huge selection of twin XL sheet sets, comforters, blankets, storage solutions, bath essentials, rugs, and more. SWAKU is the one stop shop for room outfitting and it can all be done from the comfort of home. Order early to ensure availability of popular products.

SWAK University Services also offers snack based care packages for events throughout the academic year. SWAKU makes it easy to stay in touch with your student during those important events such as Welcome to Campus, Fall and Spring Finals, Halloween and more. Choose from a wide variety of pre-built packages, or build a package from scratch using SWAKU’s “Build Your Own” menu. You can also order discounted package plans to cover multiple events throughout the school year. Orders can be placed at swaku.com/baylor.
**SHIP-TO-SCHOOL**
by Campus Crates partnered with The UPS Store

Imagine pulling up to campus on Move-In Day with no stress, no boxes to unload or items to carry other than your coffee! All of your items will be neatly stacked waiting for you in your campus residence. Our Ship-to-School program allows students moving to Waco to ship their items to us ahead of time over the summer. The UPS store will house those items in climate-controlled storage and place them in the student’s residence before they move in. Campus Crates accept online vendor packages and can even ship you FREE boxes to send back to us! campuscrates.com/ship-to-school

**SUMMER STORAGE**
by Campus Crates partnered with The UPS Store

When move-out time arrives the inevitable question asked is, “What do I do with all my stuff?” Whether for a few weeks or the entire summer, students are faced with the challenge of renting a storage unit, borrowing a truck, or paying for more storage space than needed. Campus Crates partnered with The UPS Store has a solution with Summer Storage! Campus Crates picks up students’ items, stores them in our climate-controlled facility, and delivers them to your new residence. To make this service even sweeter, Campus Crates give you the storage boxes for FREE! For students returning to campus, your items will be waiting for them in their room when they arrive. The UPS Store and Campus Crates are located across the street from campus on 8th street. Check out details and secure your spot at campuscrates.com
FALL 2022

AUGUST 17-18  Move-In Days
AUGUST 22  First Day of Classes
SEPTEMBER 16-17  Family Weekend
OCTOBER 14-16  Fall Break
OCTOBER 20-22  Homecoming Weekend
NOVEMBER 19-27  Thanksgiving Break
DECEMBER 7  Last Day of Classes
DECEMBER 17  Commencement

SPRING 2023

JANUARY 12-13  Move-In Days
JANUARY 16  MLK Day (University Holiday)
JANUARY 17  First Day of Classes
MARCH 4-12  Spring Break
MARCH 28  Diadeloso
APRIL 7-10  Easter Holiday
MAY 4  Last Day of Classes
MAY 12-13  Commencement

Baylor University admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origin, sex, age, disability, or veteran status to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin, sex, age, disability, or veteran status in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs.